Exome-Wide Association Study Identified New Risk Loci for Hirschsprung's Disease.
Hirschsprung disease (HSCR) is a rare congenital disease caused by impaired proliferation and migration of neural crest cells. In this study, we aimed to investigate the genetic loci involved in the pathogenesis of HSCR. The exome-wide scan was performed to screen the genetic variants with minor allele frequency (MAF) < 0.05 in exonic regions. Candidate mutation type and the wild type were overexpressed to investigate the affection on cell proliferation and migration. We found that ten variants were associated with HSCR at P < 10-4 in the single-variant analysis while ten genes were also associated with HSCR at P < 10-4 in the optimized sequence kernel association test (SKAT-O) test analysis. Among these SNPs, the missense variants catechol-O-methyltransferase (COMT) (rs6267) and armadillo repeat gene deleted in velocardiofacial syndrome (ARVCF) (rs80068543) indicated an ectopic expression in colon tissues of HSCR patients. The Ala72Ser variant in COMT induced proliferation suppression through NOTCH signal pathway, while the ARVCF affected cell migration via the downregulating of RHOA and ROC. In conclusion, this exome array study identified the COMT and ARVCF missense coding variants as candidate loci for HSCR. The finding implies the abnormal variant of COMT and ARVCF may account for the pathogenesis of HSCR.